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ALUMNI REPORT
ranee of aviation and small public
airports to the economic conditions
in various communities around the
state of Michigan.
The key here is "volunteering."
Pat and Juanita are not compen
sated to fly Christmas presents
around che scare, as they do every
year for the Operation Good Share
program sponsored by Child and
Family Services of Michigan. They
George G. Beaudette
are not paid to fly around the state
This monrh's Connection maga and recognize the importance of
zine features two very imporrant
airports through speeches and cer
people, Patrick Curley, '72, and
emonies when they panicipare in
his wife J uanira. Their accom
the Michigan Air Run. The
plishments are imporrant for sev
Curleys under take these tasks be
eral reasons. The most obvious
cause they believe in the impor
reason is char they have just estab
tance of aviation.
lished a national aviation record
Volunreerism also is an impor
for visiting all of the 128 paved,
tant pare of Eastern Michigan Uni
public airports in Michigan in the
versity. Many times life takes EMU
fasresr time. They completed this
graduates away from the
cask in 23 hours, 33 minutes and
Washtenaw County area, co an
13 seconds. Seering a record in
other stare or possibly another
the World and United States Avia
country. The meaningful relation
tion and Space Records is an ac
ships developed during college days
complishment to be proud of,
are quite often difficult to maintain
and I want to extend my con
because of geographical locations.
gratulations personally to them.
This distance between the Univer
There is a less obvious reason
si ty and its alumni makes the
chat Pat and Juanita's trip is s i g 
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co honor WWII veterans.
Through the years, the Alumni
Association has made many con
tributions to Eastern and to d1e
community.
Over time, alumni participa
tion has expanded and new
alumni groups have continued to
form. Today we have many chap
ters including the Accounting
Alumni Chapter, Black Alumni
Chapter, Boca Raton Alumni
Chapter, Chicago Alumni Chap
ter, E-Club Alumni Chapter,
Flinr Alwnni Chapter, Fore
Myers Alumni Chapter, Huron
Restoration Alumni Chapter,
Huron Valley Alwnni Chapter,
Nation Capiral Area Alumni
Chapter, ORIS Alumni Chapter,
Orlando Alumni Chapter, Sr.
Petersburg Alumni Chapeer, and
Southern California Alumni
Chapter. Potential chapters in
clude: Dallas/Fore Worth/Metro
Plex Area Alumni Chapter and
the Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter.
Bur we need people to continue
co volw1reer their time co make
these chapters a success. Remem
ber, you are EMU! You are part of
me history of this University. Do
something for your alma matter.
Volunteer a day ro become in
volved in a chapter near you. It
will make you feel good because
you are reaching our and touching
people while supporting your
school. Alumni chapters are me
ears, eyes and voice of EMU.
They are mere to maintain a posi
tive image and create a better un
derstanding of our University.
I am writing mis not just as
the Director for Alumni Rela
tions, bur as an alumnus myself.
Eastern Michigan University has
done so much in my life, the
lives of my classmates, and for
the former students I have met
over the years.
The University has done so
much for all of its students. Isn't
it rime rhar you did something
for Eastern?
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Alums Pat and Juanita Curley Break Record - History in the Making

Pat andJuanita Curley (center & right) at Sandusky Airport receiving a plAque commemorating
theirflight and receiving a Certificate ofMerit from a representative ofthe City ofSandusky.

by Heidi M. Flack, Student Intern

Sitting around with friends in a bar after
attending che Michigan Aeronautics Commis
sion Hall of Fame Banquet in Lansing,
Patrick Curley, '72, and his wife Juanica won
dered if they would ever do anything notable
in aviation themselves. Little did they know
that a brainstorm chat night would lead chem
to achieve their own national aviation record.
Pat, an instrument flight instructor with
1900 hours, learned how to fly in 1976 as a
present co himself for rhe bicentennial year.
Juanita, a 200-hours private pilot, received
her license in 1990. They own a single-en
gine, four-passenger plane named the Piper
Archer II.
The couple left Ann Arbor Airport at 6
a.m. on June 29, 1993 to establish the first

"U.S. national record, special category, for
the fastest rime co visit all the hard surfaced,
128 public airporcs in Michigan," in 23
hours, 33 minutes and 15 seconds. As Pac
cold the Ann Arbor News, "le (the trip) will
go in che same (aviation record) book chat
Orville and Wilbur Wright and Chuck
Yeager and all chose people that made speed
records and historic first flights ...(The
plane) is like ... a Volkswagen bug of an
airplane. There's not coo many records I can
set in my airplane, but this is one of chem."
Pat and Juanita had a second, more im
portant mission in mind as they sec out co
accomplish chis record though; they wanted
to show people that airports are a very im
portant feature co our economy and not
just playgrounds for the wealthy.
Small airporcs, like Ann Arbor's, give

future pilots a place to practice and perfect
their skills. As Pat paraphrased from one of
his favorite Will Rogers quotes, "The most
dangerous thing about flying or earning a
living flying is starving to death. Aviation as
a career is very difficult because it is expen
sive co learn. Young pilots have a very diffi
cult rime. Perseverance ... is the key to suc
ceeding."
Not only do small airporcs provide prac
tice grounds for studying pilots, Pat went
on co explain, they also provide a place for
other vital businesses necessary to our way
of life. For instance, tl1e Ann Arbor Airport
has Med-Flight for the University of
Michigan. There is also a scrip where organ
transplants fly in and out. These services
alone attribute an extra $104 million value
co the Ann Arbor Airport.
After several months of precise and delib
erate planning, Pat and Juanita devised
their route including the upper peninsula
and the lower peninsula. The lower penin
sula was broken into quadrants for easier
charting. The trip consisted of2,695 miles
using 120 knots. Ten seconds was allotted
for each couch and go landing and seven
15-minute intervals for refueling approxi
mately every tluee and one-half hours. Pac
and Juanita rotated the casks of flying and
navigating after each refueling stop.
Ron Walters of the National Aeronautics
Association flew with the Curleys co con
firm the trip. Greg Stockman acted as a
"chase pilot," flying mead co the fuel scops
and preparing the Piper Archer II while Pat
and Juanita cook a break and walked
around. Pat described Scockrnan's duties to
the Soutl1 Lyon Herald as " ...to arrive early
and make sure someone (was) in atten
dance at the airports. He (had) a 10-12
irem checklist co go over." The Curleys
wrote all of me airports before the trip,
informing each airport of what the Curleys
were attempting to accomplish and of what
time they expected to land at each particu
lar runway.
After a weary 14 hours of flying and 68
airports, Juanita, Pac, Ron and Greg spent
a short night resting in accommodations
HISTORY Cont on Page 13
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Why Do I have to
Take a Speech
Class?
by Sharon L. Collins, M.A., Communication,
1991
Anyone who graduated from Eastern
Michigan University is familiar with che term
"basic studies." According to the Under
graduate Catalog ( 1 992-93), the Basic Stud
ies Program is "designed to provide students
with a core of knowledge about people,
things and processes." Still, students often
want to know why they have to take a spe
cific course.
For example, one of cl1e basic studies re
quirements is a course in speech communica
tion. This requirement may be satisfied by
ca.king Fundamentals of Speech, either che
two-credit CTA 1 2 1 or the three-credit CrA
124. Merely mentioning these course num
bers may cause a student co break ouc in a
cold swear. This reaction is understandable
since national surveys have shown that the
fear of public speaking ranks above the fear of
death for many people.
There are many reasons why students have
to take chis course, but the primary reason is
because communication is a vital pare of life.
The ability co communicate effectively will
benefit the student in school, on the job and
in his oc her personal life. Also, learning to
construct a speech improves a student's orga
nizational skills.
Some scudents put off ca.king chis course
until the lase semester before graduating from
EMU. During the yea.rs of putting off me
course, these students may worry about chis
requirement hanging over their heads. This
worrying is silly since, believe ic or not,
speech class can be fun! I know this because f
teach CTA 1 2 1 as a part-time leccurer.
l began teaching che basic speech course in
the fall of 1990 as a graduate assistant in the
Department of Communication and Theatre
Arcs. The teaching experience was new and
very exciting to me. I was scared co death the
first time I walked into that classroom full of
faces sea.ring at me with dread and apprehen
sion. I immediately put the students at ease
by letting them know that I was nervous too!
Three yea.rs after my first teaching experi
ence, I still feel nervous the first day of class. I
cell my students that it is normal and even

desirable co be nervous before speaking in
front of a group. That nervousness can be
curned into energy which improves public
speaking. There is nothing worse than a
dull, lifeless speaker. We have all seen and
heard such speakers at banquets where even
the dried-up chicken breast is more enjoy
able than paying attention co the monotone
speaker.
Getting the students involved in che class
is the first seep toward a successful semester
in which students really learn about public
speaking. Ic may sound corny, but me more
che scudenrs gee co know one another, the
more comfortable each student becomes
when speaking in front of the class. In addi
tion, the students write constructive cri
tiques of one another's speeches, so that
everyone is aware of his or her strengths and
weaknesses.
le is very gratifying for me to watch the
students begin to show excitement for giv
ing speeches. A great deal of che learning in
che course occurs from student-co-student
since the students spend more time listen
ing co speeches than they do listening to
me. Each student gives four assigned
speeches and there are 24 students in the
class. So, during one semester, we listened
co 96 speeches!
Listening co a.II of these speeches gives the
students the opportuni ty to learn about a
wide range of copies. I urge my students co
be creative and original when selecting
speech topics. Consequently, I have heard
speeches on copies ranging from "The His
tory of Pinball Machines" co "Why a Ferree
is the Best Pee for You." ln what ocher
course could students learn about King
Robert Bruce of Scotland and SCUBA div-

ing in one class meeting?
J encourage my scudenrs to be tl1emselves
and to choose topics which reflect their indi
vidual personalities. By che end of the semes
ter, everyone in the class knows at lea.st a
little something about everyone else. So, the
dreaded public speaking course is much
more than just a primer on the basics of giv
ing speeches. Ir is a course which offers stu
dents tl1e cha.nee to share cl1eir knowledge
wim others, as well as to learn from ochers.
The course helps prepare students for che
many communication situations which they
must face both inside and outside the class
room. For example, students will be better
prepared for presentations assigned in other
courses, and for speeches they might give for
clubs or organizations. In addition, students
will be better equipped co deal with job in
terviews and ocher one-on-one communica
oon encounters.
Perhaps most important, overcoming the
anxiety related to public speaking can in
crease self-esteem. Many students have told
me that they feel much more confident after
ca.king the course. While chey may nor ever
enjoy getting up and giving a speech, they
know chat they can do it! The end of each
semester is sore of sad since the class mem
bers will no longer be together. Many scu
dencs have thanked me for helping make che
course an enjoyable and relevant experience
for them. Hearing comments like chis from
my students helps me know that I am having
an effect on them, and that I am doing my
job right.
Requiring a speech course as part of the
Basic Scudies Program is essential. The ulti
mate value of such a course cannot be under
estimated.

ACADEMICS
Graduate
Management
Admission Test Are You Prepared?
Continuing Education is offering the
GMAT Preparatory Institute for persons
planning to enter graduate schools of busi
ness. The Institute is designed to help indi
viduals prepare for the Graduate Manage
ment Admission Test which is required by
most graduate schools of business before
they will consider applications for admis
sions to their programs of study.
The Instirute covers test-taking tech
niques found in the modules that are in
the actual rest. Instructors will cover both
the quantitative and the verbal sections of
the test. Participants will be rested under
simulated GMAT conditions in order to
gain test-taking practice and confidence.
G MAT Institute Dates: January 31March 14, 1994, and May 9-June 13,
1994. The Institute meets Monday nights
from 6:30 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. at the Cor
porate Education Center. The GMAT test
dates are March 19, 1994, and June 18,
1994. For more information about the
1994 GMAT Preparatory Institute, call
Continuing Education at (313) 487-0407
or (800) 777-3521.

Professional Human
Resource
Management
Course Offered

Enhance your career potential and pro
fessional status by completing the ten- week
professional development program using
the Society for Human Resource Manage
ment (SHRM) Human Resource Learning
System. Designed for personnel profession
als, the course will prepare you for the Hu
man Resource Certification Insticute's na
tional examination for the Professional in
Human Resources (PHR) accreditation.
Complete the program and receive a Cer
tificate in Professional Human Resource
Management from Eastern Michigan Uni
versity and the Greater Detroit chapter of

SHRM.
The course will meet Tuesday evenings
from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. at the
Corporate Education Center. The first
meeting is February 8, 1994. For infor
mation about course content, call Fraya
Wagner, EMU Department of Manage
ment, at (3 1 3) 487-1215. For informa
tion about registration and fees, call Con
tinuing Education at (313) 487-0407 or
(800) 777-3521.

National Institute for
Consumer Education
Cosponsors Events
with Kmart
The National Institute for Consumer
Education (NICE), which is located at
EMU, is worlcing with Kmart to present
workshops on money management at sires
in Michigan, Ohio and Texas. "Money
Management for Women in the '90s" is che
tide of the free workshop presented by
NICE Associate Director Patricia Bonner.
The workshops are being presented in
conjunction with grand openings of Kmart
scores. The cwo-hour sessions focus on or
ganizing home financial records. For fur
ther information, contact the National In
stitute for Consumer Education, 207
Rackhan, Building, EMU, Ypsilanti,
Michigan 48197.

Continuing
Education
Accepting Educator
Nominations
The Division of Continuing Education
is collecting nominations for the 1993-94
Outstanding Continuing Educator of the
Year. Award recipients are selected through
a student nomination process requiring
letters of support citing specific examples
of the nominees' exemplary performance in
the field of Continuing Education, particu
larly when teaching adults in non-tradi
tional settings and formats. For a nomina
tion form, call (313) 487-0407.

Continuing Education
Receives Award

EMU's Division of Continuing Education
received a 1993 National University Continu
ing Education Association (NUCEA) Award
for Excellence in Marketing. Continuing Edu
cation received the award for the "Best Kept
Secrets" series of postcards, bookmarks and
table tents promoting the Academic Programs
Abroad's European Cultural History tours.
EMU received one of the awards for
N UCEA Region IV which recognizes out
standing achievements in continuing higher
education among member institutions
throughout Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, Wisconsin and
parts of Canada.
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ACADEMICS
Miss Michigan
Heads College of
Arts & Sciences
Campaign

Terri Sue Liford, 1991 EMU graduate,
likes challenges. She recencly ended her
one-year reign as Miss Michigan, an
achievement chat topped many ocher chal
lenges met and won, beginning with her
first beauty competition in 1977. Her most
important challenge, a baccle with
Hodgkin's Disease, came in the midst of
her selection as the Monroe County beauty
queen.
Cancer therapy hardly slowed her
progress as she wenr on to win the Miss
Michigan tide in 1992. She now has taken
on the challenge of chairing the 1993-94
Annual Campaign for the College of Arts
and Sciences.
"I had a very positive experience at East
ern," Liford said. "My communication and
theatre arts training was very thorough.
Now I have the opportuni ty to give some
thing back." She understands the rewards
char come from giving; she has just com
pleted a year of touring and speaking on
behalf of cancer research and education, the
special cause she has adopted while serving
as Miss Michigan.
At EMU, Liford majored in communica
tion and theatre arts, minored in English,
and earned a teaching cercificace in second
ary education. She now reaches literature,
writing, drama, journalism and video pro
duction at two Traverse City high schools.
Her long-term goals include returning to
school for her master's degree, while an
immediate goal is to lead a successful fund
raising campaign for the College of
Arcs and Sciences. Liford's accomplish
mencs suggest that she will meet both of
these challenges handily.

In Memory of Dr. Betty Lou Bornemeier
The Tapestry ofLife

Dr. Betty Lou Bornemeier

I wonder what rhe ocher side will be
When l have finished weaving all my threads ...
I do nor know rhe pattern nor rhe end
Of chis great work which is for me.
I only know char I must weave with care
The colors that are given me, day by day,
And make of rhem a fabric firm and rrue,
Which will be of service for my fellow man.
Sometimes those colors are so dark and gray
I doubt if there will be one line
Or trace of beauty there.
Bue, all at once there comes a thread
Of gold or rose so deep
Thar there will always be char one bright
Spot to cherish or to keep
And maybe against its ground of darker hue
Ir will be beautiful.
The warp is held in place by the master's hand.
The Master's hand made the design for me.
If I bur weave the shurrle to and fro
And blend the colors just the best I know,
Perhaps when ir is finished
He will say, "Tis good," and I will lay on rhe foorsrool
Of His feet.
... anonymous

Dr. Betty Lou Bornemeier wove a beamiful tapestry as she worked with the threads given
her at Eastern Michigan University. She followed the Master's design and blended the colors
well. In addition to being the bright thread of gold or rose for the EMU tapestry, she also
provided bright threads for ochers to weave into their tapestries. In so doing she exemplified
the three dimensions of a university professor: reaching, scholarship and service. Dr.
Bornemeier passed away on Aug. 30, 1993.

Teaching:
Dr. Bornemeier caught more than 6,000 students in classes such as Textiles, Textile Testing,
Apparel Design and Historic Costume. She directed d1e thesis studies of nine students. She also
provided instruction for d1e apparel industry in Taiwan. She always had an office filled with
students and she devoted her life to assisting chem in their educational programs at Eastern.

Scholarship:
Dr. Berry Lou Bornemeier was a true scholar: she inquired, she read, she thought. She
spem more than I O years doing research which resulted in better functional and aesthetic
designs for The Little People of America. She also researched the fitting problems of the over
sized woman as well as designs for babies born with strokes. In more recent years, she concen
trated her research efforts on collecting oral histories of Michigan retailers. She always in
volved students in her scholarly pursuits and she inscancly incorporated her findings into the
curriculum in Fashion Merchandising.
Service:
Dr. Betty Lou Bornemeier served the University well through her efforts on curricular and
scholarly committees where decisions were made about the students' learning environments.
Dr. Bornemeier organized and participated in many student activities while at Eastern Michi
gan. For more than eight years she co-chaired the department's annual Apparel Design Sym
posium which attracted about 500 students to the EMU campus every year.
Dr. Betty Lou Bornemeier: beloved reacher, scholar, colleague and friend.
Eastern Michigan University 1965-93

UNIVERSITY
EMU/Pecos High Events Course Puts Adventure into Learning
By Susan Bairley

- young, middle-aged and older, successfully
have cackled the challenges offered. And
while physical limitations may limit total
participation for some, there are many ways
in which all can, and do, contribute.

The facilitators help tie up their clients
in knots, ask them to walk righrropes and
even encourage chem to jump off a22foot platform! Perhaps, even
more incredibly, the clients
willingly oblige and most love
every minute of it!
Ir's all part of, literally,
learning the ropes in im
proved ream performance at
the Pecos River Learning
Center high events learning
course at Eastern Michigan
Universiry.
Located off the 14th tee of
the EMU Huron Golf Club,
the high-events course fea
rures a wall whose 45-fooc
rise is tempered only by a
slight angle, occasional foot
holds and ropes; a "high Y"
char teaches interdependence
by placing reams of partici
pants on converging 20-foot
high cable; "trust platforms";
and a 22-fooc "pamper pole,"
which participants climb,
rotate on top of, then jump
off- all wirh safety ropes, of
course.
Although it won'r replace
che traditional conference-style
workshop or seminar, the kind
Students participating in the Pecos River Learning Center course.
of advemure learning now
offered through Pecos River
Learning at EMU's Corporate
"One group, for example, had several
Education Cemer is fast becoming a staple
non-climbers, but there was lots to keep
of professional development and corporate
chem involved, like safety and quality (ac
rra111111g programs.
tivities)," Ellis said. "Despite their physical
"The lesson is char you can do things,
limitations, their involvement still remained
with the right preparation and support,
high. Generally, however, 95 ro 98 percent
chat you never thought you could do," said
of the participants usually go through e v 
Will Ellis, Pecos River Learning Centers
erything."
account manager, facilitator and consulr
By design, the high events course creates
anr. "We provide a simulation experience
an atmosphere laced with fear and appre
like chat required for a high performance
hension, yet, according to Ellis, the course
leadership ream and once you've lived char,
is one of the safest places in which to be.
you see how you can really accomplish
"You're at greater risk flying, driving or
much by pulling together."
maybe even walking to get here, than you
Since the high events course opened last
are on the course," he said, noting char all
spring, both corporate and university groups

ropes or safety cables that attach to moun
tain climbing harnesses worn by each par
ticipant can hold up to 4,000 pounds.
So, why create the sense of fear? "We
simulate fear and adventure for the purpose
of getcing people to stretch our of
their comfort zones; to look at
"'
things in new and different ways,"
Ellis said. "A lor of corporations
are tired of traditional training.
Besides feeling they're going to
hear a lot of the same concepts,
there's often little transfer of
what's learned back into the
workplace.
"We offer a different kind of
experience and we make it fun,"
he added. "By doing, it becomes a
more powerful lesson and people
are more likely to live that lesson,
once they've experienced it."
Although he advises groups to
schedule training during the typi
cal learning season for the out
door course - April through
Dec. 1, Ellis said a group from
Domino's Pizza scheduled a Janu
ary session with a possible over
night camping challenge in
cluded.
Ellis also said training costs
can vary greatly, depending on
che size of che group and the type
and length of training required.
"We offer half-day sessions and
sessions of up to five days in
length," he said. "We also can do
indoor vs. outdoor activities, pro
vide variations to standard formats and pro
vide low-events training, which actually is
pretty portable."
Headquartered in Santa Fe, N.M., Pecos
River Learning Cemers Inc. is a national
training and consulting firm whose long list
of cliems includes General Motors, Kodak,
Dupont, Apple Computer, Kraft and
Bristol-Myers Squibb.
In addition to the EMU site, Pecos has 1 8
other learning centers in the United Scates,
Canada and Belgium.The EMU Center is
the only one in Michigan.
For more information, call Ell.is at ( 3 1 3)
47 5-0929 or call the CEC at (313) 487 -0600.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER
Shelton ' Delighted' with Governor's Budget
Outline for Higher Education

President William Shelton
EMU President William E. Shelton
said he's "delighted" with the
Dec. 14 budget recommendations by
Gov. John Engler that Michigan's public
universities gee increases in their state
appropriation for fiscal year 1995.
And Shelton is particularly pleased that
the governor recommended a special in-

Notes from

by Mary Motherwell
Marketing & Development Director

WEMU finished 1993 on a positive
note by collecting more than $97,000
during its annual fall fundraising cam
paign. Early January 1994 brought in
more than $16,000 which made a total of
more than $ 113,000 collected; exceeding
rhe goal of $100,000 by more than
$13,000.
The fall campaign was WEMU's most
successful to dace and came ar a crucial
time as che station is about co embark
on major studio renovations, replacing
obsolete and failing broadcast equip
ment. Renovations will begin in lace
March and will continue throughout rhe
rest of 1994. The staff of WEMU would

crease for EMU and four ocher schools whose
appropriations have nor kept pace with their
growth over the past decade.
Engler has recommended a 3 percent increase
in the higher education appropriation, which in
cludes 2.28 percent across-the-board increases for
all 15 state universities, plus special one-rime ad
justments co che base funding of five universities
whose appropriations are low relative to their scu
dent populations and missions. The special ad
justment will bring EMU's recommended appro
priation increase to 5.86 percent.
"We are most appreciative of Gov. Engler's
continued commitment co public higher educa
tion in Michigan," Shelton said. "His recommen
dation of a 3 percent improvement in higher edu
cation appropriations in a rime of limited
resources is masc encouraging. We also are de
lighted char his budget recommendation does ac
knowledge the special financial needs of five uni-

versiries, including Eastern Michigan
University."
If approved, rhe governor's recom
mendation will be the first appropria
tion increase for EMU since 1992 and
will bring EMU's gross scare appropria
tion to $65,500,988.
The governor's recommendation
comes after monrhs of effort by Shelton
and ocher EMU officials to highlight the
University's relatively low appropriation
in relation to its tremendous growth
over the past decade.
"We have worked diligencly to in
crease awareness of Eascern's special situ
ation," Shelton said. "This is an exciting
beginning in che budgeting process and
we're confident chat the Legislature will
respond positively. There is, however,
still much work char needs to be done."

like co thank all EMU alumni who contributed
co rhe campaign, making it possible for these
much-needed replacements.
WEMU lose a good friend and loyal supporter
when Washtenaw Community College Fine Arts
Chairman and local jazz legend Dr. Morris
Lawrence passed away January 1. Several
WEMU program hoses who played in "Doc's"
jazz orchestras over the years paid special tribute
to him on the air, and WEMU's Music Program
Director, Linda Yohn, and Eveningjazz hose
Michael G. Nastos arranged a special program of
selections from Dr. Lawrence's performances at
the Frog Island Festival and the Montreaux/De
rroic Jazz Festival which aired Monday, January
3. He will be missed, but has left a wonderful
jazz legacy which is being fulfilled over rhe air
waves at WEMU.
WEMU' s news department also will reflect
some changes in 1994 as beat reporter Kevin
Meerschaert has left che station co become News
Director and Morning Edition anchor at WNlN
(88.3) in Evansville, Indiana. A 1992 EMU
grad, Meerschaerr covered a variety of bears and
anchor shifrs for WEMU and helped to compile
several award-winning feacures and specials, in
cluding coverage of Ross Perot's Michigan cam
paign, rhe closing of rhe GM Willow Run As
sembly plant, and Michigan school reform. A

replacement for Meerschaerc has not
yet been named.
EMU basketball fans, remember
chat WEMU is the exclusive broad
caster of EMU basketball, both men's
and women's games, and will carry all
contests including MAC tournament
action. Join che women's broadcast
ream of David Frick.man and Nona
Richardson and the men's broadcast
team of John Fountain and David
Frickman as they bring you the play
by-play action and highlights. Scores
and coverage will be reported during
the local news portion of Morning Edi
tion Monday through Friday between 6
and IO am.
Along with the cold weather and
snowy conditions, wincer also brings
school closings. Residents in WEMU's
eight-county area (Washtenaw, Wayne,
Oakland, Livingston, Lenawee, Monroe,
Jackson, and Lucas, Ohio, can listen for
school closings and other weather-re
lated information on Morning Edition or
may call WEMU's 24-hour jazz Date
line (313-487-WEMU) which will be
converted co weather-related informa
tion during bad weather days.
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EMU and Madrid Institute Sign Cooperative Agreement
By Susan Bairley
Eastern Michigan Univers ity
President William E . Shelton and
Sim6n Reyes Martinez C6rdova,
general director of the Adva11ced
School of Business Administ ration and
Marketing in Madrid, Spain , recently
signed an agreement that lin ks the two
schools for several cooperacive
endeavors.
The Agreement of Cooperation,
signed at EMU , is designed to provide
academic study and faculty sponsored
practical training assignments for
students; provide teaching, research and
professional development ass ignments
for professors; and provide co llabora-

EMU President Wi!Liam Shelton (seated right) and Sim6n Reyes Martinez C6rdova (seated
left), general director ofthe Advanced School ofBusiness Administration and Marketing in
Madrid, Spain, recently signed an agreement that links the two schoolsfor several
cooperative endeavors.

MADRID Cont on Page 1 6
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Unique Diploma Displays
•II What's Happening?
P.O. Box 496, South Lyon, M l 48178 Phone (313) 437-8554
Display your diploma with pride
in this elegantframe:

I ocher events char are an important part of your life are

Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births and

I
I

• I 6"x22" gold metal frame with
an 8"xl 2" full color lithograph
of EMU.
• A cutout for a standard 8"x10"
diploma.
• Double matted in dark green
and metallic gold. $8 4.95

1mportant to us, coo.
Just send us your news for inclusion in a future issue of

Connection.

_ ______
I N'a1ne ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
•• Address
I
I City/Scace/Zip - - - - - - - ------
I Phone
I
_
I Student I.D. # _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I Degree & Year _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
I
I Here's What's Happening ______ _ _ _ __
I
I
I
I Please Mail co: Connection, Office for Alumni Relations,
I 1 5 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 4 8 1 97

L------------------�

-

An 8 "xi 2" lithograph also offered
separately

• 12"xl 6 " gold metal frame with
a double mac in dark green and
white $49.95
_
_
Name ________________
Address -

-

City/State/Zip _

-

- -----------_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

Phone ------------ - - - - Visa/MC ----------- Exp. ____
quantitY------ x $84.95 =_
quanticy______ x $49.95 =_
Shipping (each) x $ 7.00 =Tn order send nu·d<l\1.0.
Tax 4%
-nr indude \is:i/M(' :\n.
Total

Make Check/M.O. payable co Unique Diploma Displays and mail ro add ress listed above.

--- -
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Teaching Excellence Award Nominations
Now Being Accepted
It is rime once again for rhe Alumni
Association Teaching Excellence Awards.
Eastern Michigan University has been
conferring Distinguished Faculty Awards
for many years. However, the difference
is chat you, rhe alumni of Eastern Michi
gan University , are making the nomina
tions for this award. The focal point for
these awards is on teaching.
The award is designed to provide as
many as seven awards each year with
recipients coming from all five colleges:
Arts and Sciences, Business, Education,
Health & Human Services and Technol
ogy. Graduate srudenrs and undergradu
ates in their senior year are also eligible
to nominate faculty.
The Eastern Michigan University
Alumni Association is committed co pro-

viding encouragement and incentive for superior
reaching achievement. The Association will
honor faculty members who have distinguished
themselves as a reacher.
It is intended chat the awards are to be made
yearly by the committee on Teaching Excellence
of the Alumni Association, unless, in the judg
ment of the Committee, no suitable nomina
tions are brought to their attention. An award
may be presented to one recipient from each of
the Colleges of Education, Technology, Human
Resources and Business. Due to rhe size of the
College of Arcs and Sciences, three awards will
be presented.
All facul ty members who have held a full-time
appointment on the staff of Eastern Michigan
Universi ty for three or more complete academic
years are eligible with the exception of those who
have received the Teaching Excellence Award

within the past five years.
The awards will be presented at the
Homecoming luncheon on Homecom
ing Day, Sarurday, September 24, 1994.
A medallion which can be worn around
the neck at Commencement and ocher
official Universiry functions will be pre
sen red to each recipient. This will serve
as a continual public reminder of the
Alumni Awards for Teaching Excel
lence.
To receive a nomination form con
tact the Office for Alumni Relarions at
1-800-825-8664 or 3 1 3-487 -0250.
The nomination deadline for this year's
awards is Friday, March 4, 1994.

EMU and YMCA Camp Nissokone

University Conferences

YMCA Camp Nissokone and Eastern Michigan University are inter
ested in joining together to offer a Family Camp Program to Alumni
families during the Summer of 1 994.
YMCA Camp Nissokone is located on Lake VanEtten in Oscoda,
Michigan. Come visit the more than 160 acres of pristine beauty, com
fortable facilities, great food char is all within a few miles of the Huron
National Forest, the AuSable River and the shores of L'lke Huron.

Newly Renovated McKenny Union
&
Hoyt Conference Center

present
FAMILY CAMPING

Activities Available:
AuSable River Canoe Trip
Sailing on Lake VanEtten & Lake Huron
Horseback Riding, Windsurfing
Kayaking the Rifle and AuSable Rivers
"New Games"
Campfires and Cookouts
Archery, and much, much, more.

If you are interested in this program, please complete this form and
return 1r to:
Camp Nissokone Family Camp
7 300 Hickory Ridge Road
Holly, Michigan 48442
Or Call (810) 8 8 7 -4533 for more information

Yes! I am interested, please send me more information!
_
Na1ne _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _________ _ _ _ _
Address ---- - - - - - - ----------

- I

Phone----------

Perfect For
• Wedding Receptions •
• Wedding and Bridal Showers •
• Conference Facilities •
• Seminars •
• Staff Training •
Experienced Staff
Quality Customer Service
Summer Conference Lodging Available
Banquet Capacity up to 470

New Catering Packets Now Available!
Get Yours Today

Call
(3 13) 487-4 108

·
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CHAMBER CHOIR

Eastern Michigan University Chamber Choir
Side A
My Spirit Sang All Day .................................................................................... Gerald Finzi
Herr, wenn ich nur dich habe ..................................................................... Heinrich Schutz
Ave Maria ..................................................................................................... Giuseppe Verdi
Hashkiveinu .................................................................................................... Samuel Adler
Shy Standest Though Afar Off, 0 Lord ............................................... Anthony Iannaccone
A peine defiguree ....................................................................................... Francis Poullenc
The Unforgotten ....................................................................................... W. Scott Ponzani
Waters Ripple and flow .................................................................................. Deems Taylor
Ballad of Green Broom ............................................................................. Benjamin Britten

Side B

The Eastern Michigan University Cham
ber Choir, under the direction of Dr.
Leonard Riccinco, celebrates its eighth sea
son in 1993-94. The repertoire of this 30
voice ensemble is comprehensive, encom
passing literacure from the great choral mas
ters of the Renaissance co the present. Folk
songs and secular works are blended with
both Christian and Hebraic sacred styles,
complemented by works from the twentieth
cencu1y and the music of Broadway.
The Chamber Choir has established itself
as one of the premier ensembles of its kind.
The Chamber Choir has had many honors
including two performances at the Midwest
Music Educators conference, two highly
successful tours of the southern United
Scates, a three-week tour of Mexico which
included performances with the Mexican
National Symphony, and a tour of the west
coast of North America. The Chamber
Choir just recently returned from an exten
sive three- week tour of Europe. The en
semble also had the unique opporcunity to
work with noted American composers
Samuel Adler, John Corigliano, Mack
Wilberg, Anthony Iannaccone and Stephen
Paulus.

Zum Gali ................................................................................................ Maurice Goldman
French Choruses from che Lark ............................................................... Leonard Bernstein
I. Spring Song
2. Court Song
3. Soldier Song
[n The Dark Pinewood ........................................................................ Williametta Spencer
Simple Gifts .................................................................................................... Rene Clausen
Dixie ........................................................................................................... Norman Luboff
My Lord, What A Mourning .................................................................... William Dawson
Daniel, Daniel Servant of the Lord ..................................................... arr. Undine S. Moore
Two For The Price Of One ........................................................................... Andrew Career
Irish Blessing .................................................................................................... Dede Duson
To order your copy ofthe EMU Chamber Choir European Tour 1993, send a check or
Visa/Mastercard # aumg with your form and make payable to:
EMU Chamber Choir Cassette
Alexander Music Building, Eastern Michigan Universi ty
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
Or call ( 3 1 3) 487 -0280

r-------------------------,
� �������� � ����
I Na111e � ����������� � � �
I Address ������ � �
� ���������� � � �
� ����I Ciry, Scace, Zip
N u111ber of capes
EMU cassette @

$ 10.00

plus shipping

x $ 1 2.00

2.00

Total

Visa/MC -----------Exp. dace ________

_

-,

- --------

_
_ ________

_
_
I

-------------------------

Signature �-

L

_

-

-

-

-

III
I

------------- -

$1 will be contributed to the Pease Auditorium Restoration Effort.

-

I

- --�

I
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I
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ALUMNI NEWS

Former EMU Great Terry Collins Earns Manager's Stripes
Prior co joining
the Pi resburgh
staff in 1992,
Through the
Collins managed
years, rhe Eastern
the Triple A Buf
Michigan Univer
falo Bisons for
sity baseball pro
three seasons, lead
gram has been well
ing the club co
known for produc
chree srraigh r 80ing major league
win campaigns,
baseball players.
becoming the first
Such EMU
Buffalo manager
Srandoucs as Bob
co accomplish chat
Welch, Chris
feat since Bill
Hoiles, Pac
Clymer in I 926Sheridan, Bob
29.
Owchinko, B ryan
In 1991,
Cluccerbuck, John
Collins guided che
Marcin and Glenn
Bisons to a firsc
Gulliver have all
place finish in rhe
graced major league
American
baseball rosters. In
Association's East
addition, major
ern Division.
league umpires
In 1990,
Rocky Roe and
Collins in his EMU baseba!L uniform.
Collins paced Buf
Collins in his new imifoml as manager ofthe
Rick Reed are also
Houston Astros.
falo co an 85-62
Eastern graduates.
record and tied for
The latest EMU
che league titie.
addition to major
Prior co becoming the manager at
Collins turned in a .286 career batting aver
league baseball is not a player or umpire Buffalo, Collins managed in che Los An
age along with 57 stolen bases and 53 runs
he's a manager.
geles farm system for eight years. In
Terry Collins, a four-year standout (1968barred-in. In 477 games played he made just
1988, he was named the Pacific Coast
44 errors on 629 chances.
7 1) for the EMU baseball ream, was named
League's Manager of the Year after lead
"How long it cook me co gee here is a pare
manager of the Houston Astros on Nov. 1 7 ,
ing Albuquerque co an 85-56 record, che
1993.
of what I'm made of," Collins said at rhe
best record in the league. He also was
press conference announcing his appoint
The 44-year-old Collins was a bullpen
named the National League manager in
ment. ''I'll do everything it rakes co bring us a
coach for the Pircsburgh Pirates for the past
the first-ever Triple A All-Scar Game
rwo seasons, working for rwo-rime National
championship."
which was played July 13, 1 988.
Houston General Manager Bob Watson
League Manager of the Year Jim Leyland.
Collins led the Albuquerque club co
and owner Drayron Mclane conducted a six
Collins succeeds Arc Howe as the Asrros
its first championship in five years in
week search in which 1 1 prospects were inter
field boss.
1987 and was named Minor League
viewed for the manager's pose.
"I rhink rhe Houston ball club has made a
Manager of the Year by The Sporting
Collins said he will model his managing
great choice," former EMU Head Baseball
News.
style after his former boss, Pirates Manager
Coach Ron Oescrike said. "They did their
He began his professional playing ca
Jim Leyland.
homework and I think he'll do an excellent
reer in 197 1 with the Pirate organization
"He's a man l idolize and I'll bring a lor of
job."
at Niagara Falls. After 1 0 seasons as a
rhe things I learned for him ro rl1e Houston
Collins played for Oestrike at EMU from
minor league player, he began managing
Ascros," Collins explained. 'Tm a competitor
1968-7 1 and played on the 1970 Huron
' 981. His composite record in 11
in
that
face
the
players
our
ro
bring
I'll
and
also,
ream chat won the NAIA national champi
seasons as a minor league manager was
we can gee to the next level. I'm an example
onship in 19 7 0.
824-7 36.
of char."
"He was our shortstop and he was as com
Collins joins rhe Houston franchise with
plete an infielder as anyone we ever had,"
11 years of experience as a minor league man
Oestrike added. "He had great speed and
ager, eight with the Los Angeles Dodgers'
was a cough lead-off hitter."
organization and three with the Pirates.
In four seasons on che EMU squads,
by Jim Streeter

\stros
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A THLETICS
E MU Continues Breakfast of Champions & Fastbreak Luncheons
Eastern Michigan Universi ty's Intercol
legiate Arhlecics Department will hold a
series of "Breakfasts of Champions" in
support of women's athletics and
" Fasrbreak Luncheons" for EMU men's
baskecball.
The Breakfast of Champions will feature
coaches of women's athletic programs,
who will discuss rheir strategies for the
current and upcoming seasons.
The breakfast daces for the program will
be Thursday, Feb. 3; Tuesday, Feb. 1 5;
Tuesday, March 1 5 ; and Tuesday, April 5.
All breakfasts will be in McKenny
Union's Guild Hall with the exception of
the April 5 breakfast, which will be in

McKenny Union's Tower Room.
The breakfasts cost $6 each and will run
from 8 co 8:50 a.m., with doors opening at
7:30 a.rn.
For reservacions, call Carol Carrico at
least two days prior to the breakfast ar
(3 1 3) 487-1330.

The luncheons cost $8 each, with tickets
available at Bowen Field House or at the
door. Table sponsorships also are available
for $400 that include eight rickets ro all lun
cheons; two reserved tickers co any home
basketball game; and the opportuni ty co
meet Braun and his staff.
For more information, call Intercollegiate
Ad1letics ar (3 1 3) 487-1 050.

was quickly replaced. Beautiful weather
contributed to the success of the trip.
Exhausted, but "happy as a clam," Pat
and Juanita couched down ar Ann Arbor
Airport Wednesday, June 30 at 5:56 p.m.
Glad rhe trip was over, and sore, they spent
che next day relaxing and pulling weeds in
the garden.
Pat and Juanita have another trip in
mind for the summer of 1994 or 1995.
They want co fly co every public, paved
airport in the 48 states and beat the current
record of seven days, 13 hours and 34 min
LJCes. They hope to accomplish this goal in
36 hours.
Pat and Juanita are very busy with orga
nizations to support aviation. Par is presi
dent of rhe Michigan Aviation Association,
a Federal Aeronautics association accident
prevention counselor, a member of the
General Aviation Advisory Committee and
a trustee on the Mich igan Aviation Educa
tion Association.
Juanita is chairman of the Michigan
Chapter of rhe Ninety-Nines (an interna
tional women pilots organization), past
treasurer of the Michigan Aviation Associa
tion, past trustee of the Michigan Aviation
Education Foundation, and a member of
the Airplane Owners' Pilots Association.
Pat is employed as the head o f Data Sys-

rems at Ford Motor Company in Dearborn,
where he has worked for 35 years. After Pat
retires April 30, 1994, the couple plans to
travel to Alaska, New Zealand, and Australia,
spending a co�ple of months touring each
location. Pat's ancestral home is still standing
in Ireland and they wish co spend some time
there also.
Pat and Juanita have ocher plans to fulfill
after retirement. Juanita plans to begin writing
a genealogy book of her family h isto1y, which
is documented back to 1635.
Pat wants to become an airport bum and
watch the planes. He will be content with a
cold beer, watching the grass grow.
They have been married for 36 years and
have three daughters, Diane Angove, Debbie
McNul ty and Denise Dangel. They also have
three grandchildren, Leslie and Heather
Dangel and Lauren McNulcy.
Granddaughter Leslie is the youngest pilot
in the history of aviation. As a cerrified flight
instructor, Pat endorsed Leslie's log book,
documenting her (along with a proud picrnre
for grandpa's scrapbook) as flying the plane at
5,000 feet when she was nine months old.
Pat and Juanita are making great strides for
the preservation of small aircraft aviation.
Eastern Michigan Universi ty congrarnlates
them on their successes and wishes chem luck
on their upcoming adventures.

The Fascbreak Luncheons will feature
Head Basketball Coach Ben Braun and his
staff, who will discuss earlier games as well
as strategies for the upcoming season.
The luncheon dates are Friday, Feb. 1 8 ,
and March 4 , 1 994.
All luncheons are at noon and will be in
McKenny Union's Guild Hall.

HISTORY Cone. from Page 3
donated by the Marquette Holiday Inn.
Eve1ything was right on schedule. Scock
man cold reporters just before taking off
June 30 for the second leg of the journey,
"I've known Pat and Juanita for five years,
and they're always 1 5 minutes late every
where they go, but yesterday they were
right on time, within cwo minutes with
each stop. That's really amazing consider
ing they were in the air for 14 hours."
Juanita's favorite pare of the trip was rhe
Upper Peninsula. "In the UP, people were
especially enthusiastic almost everywhere.
They were asking 'how's it going' or 'are
you on time,' wherever we went ... we had
seen most of these places in a car, but you
don't see the whole picrnre like you do
from the air. We saw cabins in the middle
of nowhere, where you wouldn't expect it.
"l find the airporcs up here are gorgeous.
They're easily identifiable and che runways
are in great shape. AJ1d up here in the UP,
the response has been great," she said.
The Curleys encountered a few prob
lems. In Hillsdale there were four 4-er on
the runway, aJ1d in Iron Coun ty there
were deer and wild turkeys. Occasionally
there would be some machinery or holes in
the runways. They experienced a strong
head wind in rhe Upper Peninsula and a
knob fell off one of the four radios, bur
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UNIVERSITY FRIENDS

University Conferences Helping You Plan Memorable Events

The LakeHouse
The d ates have been set! Now all you
have to do is figure out a time, place, food,
cost, decor, and theme for the event.
"Where do I begin?" you say to yourself. "I
don't know what to do or who to contact?"
That is where Universi ty Conferences at
EMU can help. A new Conference & Ca
tering Packet, available from the University
Conferences office, will help get you
started. Included in the packet a.re policies,
menus and important information for any
event planner.
Whether you're having a wedd ing, retreat,

ATTORNEYS

conference or reception, the
first ching to do is select a
room. With the vast array of
amenities on Eastern's cam
pus, almost anything is pos
sible. There are rooms for
groups from 2 to 400. But,
with a little creativi ty on the
part of staff, they have been
known to handle groups of
up to 4,000 people. Eastern
has ballrooms, conference
rooms, and classrooms. You
want your event held outdoors like a picnic - not a
problem at Eastern. Just ask!
"Indoor or outdoor? Theme parties! Even
if we don't have it listed in our Conference
& Catering Packet, like a Hawaiian theme
party, we can customize to the needs of our
client," said PJ Moffett, manager, University
Conferences. "We're not just one restaurant
or small catering facili ty. We have the ability
to pool from the entire University and all of
the Dining Se1vices resources."
In addition, the Conference staff, with
more than 20 yea.rs of experience, can help
you with floral arrangements, ice sculprnres,

c.

THOMAS
M A N C H E S T E R , P.C.
Attorneys
Legal Assistant
Thomas C. Manchester, '65 Patricia M. (Burkhardt) Maksinski, '87
Donald E. McNeff, '89

Clothing, Gifts, Accessories,
Books & Much More . . .
Calli us TODAY at

20(, N. J-lu1on St. • \'psil.mti • 1\1 1 • 48197 • 3 1 3/482-70 1 2

8hrewsb

and decorating.
Another conference amenity is the ability
to utilize campus facilities such as rhe Rec/
IM building with its sauna, pool, racquet
courts and weight rooms.
If you haven't been to campus in a while,
you'll be particularly pleased to see the beau
tifully remodeled McKenny Union. It's now
completely handicap accessible, newly
painted, and has refurbished rooms, some
with fireplaces. The Mall area now houses a
copy center, a full-service bank, convenience
store and food vendors.
The LakeHouse, a new EMU facility, is
perfect for a retreat or outdoor reception. It's
located near the Rec/IM facility on a 1.3
acre lake with skating, canoeing and an am
phitheater. "Although the LakeHouse is a
student facility," said Roch Woods, coordi
nator, Advertising & Promotions "when
available, we utilize it for company picnics,
retreats, and special events. The La.keHouse
overlooks the water and we recently catered a
wedding reception there."
"We're not just serving food - the rich
ness and diversity we offer here at Easrern,
in terms of what we can provide, there are
no limitations," said Woods. "Let's sit
down and see what we can d o together."
To receive a Conference & Catering
Packet, call (3 1 3) 487-4 1 08.

(3 13) 487- 1000
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HUGE se/6ct/on of EMU clothing
& gifts-Alumni Items tool
PhonB orders wfJlcomed.

1 5 1 Adams St. • Plymouth • MI • 48170 • (313) 451-0475
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CONSTRUCTION

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Perini Building Company - Central U.S. Division
2000 Town Center, Suite 1 600, Southfield, Ml 48075
Tel: 31 3/352-5800 Fax: 31 3/352·6280

Detroit , Chicago• Boston • Las Vegas· Los Angeles · New YO<k ·�a· Phoenix · San Francisco

GOLF COURSES

BANKS, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Visit one ofour 6
locations
in the Ypsilanti/
Ann Arbor area.

Hickory Woods Golf Course

BANK6:nur
=vn.:.,.

The Best Darn 9 Hole Golf Course in the World - Lessons

Whatever it takes.
(3 1 3) 572-7800

I

541 5 Crane Road • Ypsilanti, Ml • (3 H) 434-GOLF

UNIVERSITY FRIENDS
Perini Building Co.
Building Strong Ties with EMU
Perini Building Company - Central U.S.
Division has an impressive past with EMU. In
1983, Perini (formerly known as R.E. Dailey
and Company) constructed EMU's three
story intramural recreation facility. More re
cently, Robert P. Washer, vice president, Busi
ness Development, joined the Perini
Company and brought with him extensive
experience with EMU. Bob was involved with
the construction of the EMU Corporate Edu
cation Center and Radisson Hotel, the
Scherzer Hall renovation, and the Rynearson
Stadium expansion. Because of their strong
ties to the university, Bob and Perini have
become avid fans of EMU.
Located in Southfield, Michigan, Perini is a
construction management/general contracting
firm with 57-years of history in Michigan.
Completed construction projects by Perini
Building Company include educational facili
ties (such as EMU!), entertainment and ath-
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HAIR SALONS
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AIR CO.
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207 W. Cross St. • Ypsilanti

PUBLICATIONS
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(313) 482-2555
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at Cross Street Hair Co., we work
with you to achieve your special look

Fountain Communications, Inc.

Publications • Promotions • Publicity
(313) 485-1564

HOTELS/MOTELS
\\ ELC0\1E

EMU
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VA Medical Center Replacement Hospital
in Detroit.
Nationwide, Perini is busy constructing
casino/hotel facilities. The company recently
compieced construction of che Egypcian
chemed Luxor Hotel and Casino located in
Las Vegas, Nevada. The hotel houses 2,521
guest rooms, including 14 suites, and a
90,000 sq. ft. casino floor. Grand Slam Can
yon is another Perini special. Located on 5
acres in Las Vegas, Nevada, chis theme park
is a takeoff on che Grand Canyon, including
140-foot peaks, a 90-fooc Havasupai Falls
and a coursing river.
So whether you are watching the Detroit
Pistons play at the Palace of Auburn Hills,
shopping at Kmart in Utica, riding a roller
coaster at the Grand Slam Canyon in Las
Vegas, or swimming laps at EMU's intra
mural recreation facility - chink of Perini
Building Company.
For additional information on Perini
Building Company, contact Robert P.
Washer, vice president, ac (313) 352-5800.

letic facilities, convention centers, corre c 
tional and courthouse facilities, high and
low-rise buildings, research and develop
ment facilities, warehouses and distribu
tion centers, high-rise residential struc
tures, and parking struccures.
Notable projects that Perini has con
structed in southeastern Michigan in
clude: the award-winning, 22,500-seat
Palace of Auburn Hills; the Prudential
Town Center, consisting of three high
rise office buildings and a 385-room
Radisson Hotel in Southfield; Stroh
River Place, a multi-use complex located
in Detroit and along Detroit's riverfront;
and the Utica Park Place Shopping Cen
ter, a complex consisting of a Super
Kmart, Pace Membership Warehouse,
Spores Authority, Target and many more
located in Utica. Currently, Perini is con
structing a new $230 million, 550-bed
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RESTAURANTS
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GARDEN
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SZECHUAN, HUNAN 6 l"EKING CUISINI!

Good nutrition is our concern.
COCKTAILS • CARRY-OUT &
DELIVERY
3035 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • 971 -0970

Fine German & American Food

W:lye

Imported & Local Beer • Wine • Liquors
Complete rake-out menu available
(313) 662-0737
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SEC � ITY SERVICES

120 W. W.ish1ngton • Downtown Ann Arbor
--

-

---

• Apt. Patrol • Hotels • Construction
• Industrial • Special Events
• Process Service • EMU ALUMNI

2666 Eastlawn • Ypsilanti • Ml • 572-7777

SU PPORT EMU SWIMMING
Compliments of Thomas 0. Moors

11t1l ,.1lul 1,n ,pt\1,ll 1 ,,111,

� .lJ.oei&�

C\
Specia� EMU
cJV\W\.," Alumni Rates
¥ \�
Available
NORTH CAMPUS
US-23 at Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor, Michigan
Reservations 1 -800-800-5560 or 31 3-769-9800

-====�I

NEXT MONTH, YOUR BUSINESS
COULD BE LISTED HERE
CALL (3 1 3) 485-1 564
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Applause
Debby Baldinelli, '90 left for
Taipei Taiwan recently to re
ceive discipleship training in
rhe 'Yourh With a Mission"
program. Baldinelli, formerly
an occupational tl1erapist ar
Great Lakes Regional Hospital
in Southfield, bad been teach
ing Bible classes for interna
tional students.

John Church ' 7 8, was hired by
Ferris Scare University to pro
mote Holly High School's Ap
plied Math Program at various
schools mroughouc Michigan.
The program involves reaching
average students with a direct,
hands-on approach. Church
currently reaches applied math
and first aid at Holly High.
Gary Goss '90, was named the
permanent director of
Farmington's Public Safety
Department after acting as
interim director. Goss received
his master's degree in public
administration from EMU.
Former deputy director of me
Detroit Police Department,
Goss served the city for seven
years- as a patrolman, depart
ment shift commander and fire
marshal.
Marcus Helms ' 7 9, recently
was named assistant principal
at Chelsea H igh School. As
chief disciplinarian, his duties
include school improvement
issues, overseeing me driver
education program, and work
ing with the Student Council.
Helms served as a teacher and
head football coach at Lake
wood Lake Odessa High
School before becoming me
assistant principal.

Joseph D. Kinney, '93, gradu
ated magna cum laude, and has
accepted a position as district
manager wim General Motors
in St. Louis, Mo. In his new

position in the Service Pares Opera
line, Mich. The firm specializes • Firsr Bank. As CFO, she oversees
' in several areas, including quality rhe bank's financial functions in
tions Division of GM, he will be
responsible for the distribution of
sysrems and assurance, manage
cluding accounting, budgerary
parts to more man 50 dealerships in
ment consulting, and configura
control, Securities Exchange
the Southern Missouri/Illinois area.
tion and information manage
Commission reporting, and tax
planning activities. Schreiber is a
ment. Accive in me nuclear
Janet Koprince '80, was elected the
industry for more rhan 17 years,
Cerrified Public Accountanr in
first woman president of me Royal
Piccolo has been involved with
Michigan and a member of rhe
Oak Rocacy Club. Koprincc works
power plane resting, operations,
Michigan Association of Certified
as a dermarologisr in a practice wim
maintenance, and engineering
Public Accountanrs.
her father in Royal Oak. She r e 
management, as well as serving
ceived her Bachelor o f Science de
on advisory boards for utilities
Kristin Scheves '88, joined the
gree from EMU and is a volunteer
staff of Jonesville Schools as the
and government programs.
at the Community Healm Care
elementary learning disabilities
Center in Oxford.
teacher. Schevcs caught for three
Patricia Taylor Ross '66, ' 7 0,
years at Huron Elementary
retired from a 2 7 -year teaching
Gary Lamberg ' 7 6, took over as
career at Tremon Public Schools. School in Clinton Township and
editor-general manager of the Iron
She holds several degrees, includ for a year ac the Holmes &
wood Daily Globe. He was formerly ing a B.A. in music education
Henry School in Long Beach,
the publisher-general manager of
and an M.A. in English litera
California.
rhe Albert Lea Tribune in Minne
ture, language, speech, drama,
sota. He has held various advertis
Lee]. Snider ' 7 8, '88, was
and reaching of reading from
ing, news, and managerial positions
named editor of che Northville
EMU. Dr. Ross also served as
at several upper peninsula newspa
discrict Language Arrs Coordina
Record Former positions include
pers. Lamberg previously caught at
editor of the Grosse lie Camera,
tor for the Trencon Public
Ontonagon and Munising high
Schools for five years, and caught staff reporter for Heritage News
schools.
reading classes at E.M.U.
papers, and city editor of the
Dearbom Times Herald. Snider
Jerry A. McCabe ' 7 5, was ap
Keim Schmidt '81, has been
also worked with me Higher Edu
pointed direcror of marketing plan
appointed marketing coordinacor cation Consortium for Economic
ning at Thompson Advertising Pro
Development of Eastern Michigan
for the retirement communities
ductions in Farmington Hills.
division of Life Care Centers of
Universi ry for two years and as a
McCabe has worked in advertising
America. In this position, he
news reporter/newscaster for
parts marketing for nearly 20 years,
oversees me marketing efforts of
WOOD AM and FM in Grand
and served as general manager of
14 retirement centers in 13 states Rapids.
Wolverine Gear and Parts Co. be
across the nation. Schmidt was
fore moving to Thompson Advertis formerly a marketing consultant
John Stokes '86, played the role
ing.
of Wilfred Owen in Tricrico The
for Cherry Creek Retirement
Village and a retirement counse
ater Company's Production of
Philip Philippou '86, recently
"Not About Heroes," at the Per
lor at Englewood Meridian, a
opened a new restaurant in Mont
formance Network in Ann Arbor.
Denver retirement cencer.
gomery, Alabama, called Flip's Up
He is producing a film version of
town Grill. The restaurant features
"Not About Heroes," in which he
Charles Skene ' 7 5, began a new
also plays Wilfred Owen. Stokes
a nostalgic 1 950s diner look, com
position as Wescland's parks and
plete wim neon signs and a teal and
recreation director. He left an
currently studies wim Uta Hagen
salmon color scheme. Wim his res
and Andrew Foldi in Ohio.
18-year career as head of me
taurant, Philippou fosters an atmo
parks and recreation department
Jan Tiplady ' 7 9, a learning con
sphere of"quick service," but main
in Plymoum co work for
sultant at Amerman Elementary
tains a level above typical " fast
Westland, where he resides.
School, was named WDIV-TV
food" restaurants. The restaurant
Skene is involved in several orga
Elementary Teach er of the Year
serves breakfast, lunch and dinner,
nizations, including me Michi
with fare ranging from a hot pas
gan Recreation and Park Associa in the Northville school district.
Tiplady is involved with a variety
tion and the Metro Decroit
trami sandwich co fried chicken.
of casks, including overseeing
Amateur Softball Association.
testing programs, supervising a
Steve Piccolo '88, and his wife,
Chapter One math and reading
Holly L. Schreiber '8 7 , has been
Mary, recently opened a new firm
program, providing in-service
named Vice President and Chief
called ACT Associates in me old St.
training, and developing curricuFinancial Officer of Community
Andrew's Catholic Church in Sa-

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

.
!um. She began her teaching c a 
reer as a teacher for a migrant
student program in Texas, and
later caught in Marquette.
Tiplady also caught in the
Wayne-Westland district for six
years before joining Northville
Public Schools in 197 6.
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In Memorium
I

Mary Cullen, EMU assistant
professor of interdisciplinary tech
nology, died ofcancer Dec. 18, at
William Beaumont Hospital.
Cullen, 47 , had been an EMU
fuculty member since June 1992 and
taught courses in graphic communi
William]. Toth ' 7 7 , was pro
cation, photography, desktop pubmoted co manager of marketing
communications for AP Pares Co. j Iishing and technology and social
change. She held a bachelor's (1969)
of Maumee, Ohio, where he has
degree in French and English from
worked since 1985. He will be re
the
University of Detroit and a
sponsible for planning, developing,
master's
(197 5) degree in media
and implementing promotional
studies
fr
om che New School for
merchandising programs, as well as
Social Research in New York City.
advertising and public relations
"Mary was very committed co
programs for the firm. He formerly
teaching
and had a tmique blend of
worked for Tenneco Automotive in
interpersonal
skills and professional
both marketing and territory sales
experience," said Dr. Paul Kuwik,
management positions.
head ofEMU's IDT Department.
"She was a compassionate and hu
Don Valentine '61, '66, retired
manistic
person with a strong zest
as Sc. Johns High School Vocal
for life."
Director. He began working for
Before joining EMU, Cullen was
St. Johns in 197 0 as che director
of vocal music, directing choirs at director ofthe celecommunicacions
division at LOI Corp. in Pontiac
both the junior high and high
from 1989 co l 992, director of mar
school level. His choirs have re
keting/business development for
ceived many honors at district
National Telecommun.icacions in
and state festival presentations.
Farmington Hills in 1987-89, mar
Valentine caught at several ocher
ket manager for CMI Corp. in
schools and was also the director
Bloom.field Hills from 1984 to 1987
of music for che First Congrega
and
account executive for AT&T
tional Church of Sc. Johns from
Information Systems in Southfield
197 8-198 7 . He is currently sing
I in 1983-84.
ing with the Steven Lange Early
Cullen was interested in photog
Music Ensemble, a professional
raphy
for more than 20 yea.rs and
choir based in Lansing, Mich.
had shown her color travel photog
raphy ac numerous arr fuirs and ex
Susan Wescott '92, was awarded
hibitions.
honors in the seventh annual
Cullen, who at one time was the
Michigan Student Teacher of the
only woman fuculty member in
Year competition. Wescott com
EMU's IDT Department, believed a
peted with 140 ocher student
successful
education is based on rea.1teachers and was named a semi
life experience, which she promoted
finalist. She caught at Houghcen
Elementary School in Saline, Mich. in her classes. "The well rounded
ness of liberal arcs is valuable in
terms of development and the ability
Allen Yanke '90, was hired by che
co perform," Cullen once said in an
Bronson Community Sd10ols to
interview.
teach social studies at the junior/
"Openness is the key (in educa
senior high school level. Yanke
tion)," she added. "A person with an
previously taught for Hanover
Horton Schools in Hanover, Mich. open mind has a much greater
cha.nee at achieving success. I'm es
sentially crying co build open minds."
By Laura Potts

Contact Person for Alumni
Association Chapters

Accounting Alumni Chapter
Ken Shelton
26009 Hope
Redford. MI 48239
313/535-6490

National Capital Almnni Cha.peer
James A. Moors
136 Roberts Lane #300
Alexandria, VA 223 1 4 t,
703/548-1041

Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
(Southeast Florida)
Mary Long
../
8468 Sheraton Dr.
Hollywood, FL
305/431-4351

Orlando Alumni Chapter
Fran Kujda
,J
1916-3 Honor Rd. .,,,
Orlando, FL 32809
305/857-3689

Black Alumni Chapter
Cynchia Hough
17 180 Hunringron
Detroit, Ml 48235
313/535-9333

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila
I
2620 Oak Brook Rd. W'
Oak Brook, IL 60521
708/325-7 595
E-Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Behmer
504 W. Prospect
Marshall, Ml 49068
6 [ 6/7 81-7 562
Flint Alumni Chapter
Nick Pappadakis
6123 Lancaster Dr.
Flint, Ml 48504
313/7 32-3964

Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest Florida)
Joan Pachiva
3317 1 2th Sc., S.W. �
Lehigh Acres, FL 339 7 1
8 1 3/396-67 47

Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Jacquie Brock
7 04 Waymarkec Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
313/663-[ 629

Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter
John Chambers
7 650 Textile Rd.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
313/485-7 7 85

I

ORIS Alumni Chapter
Kelly Seymour
I 07 7 5 Talbot Ave.
Huntington Woods, M l 4807 0
313/398-5856

I Sc. Petersburg Alumni
Chapter
�
(Florida Suncoasc) ..,
Marilyn Loper
8002 Island Dr.
Pon Richey, FL 34668
813/849-6200

Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Francine DiBlasi
3 7 5 S. Marengo Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91 1 06
818/441-07 7 7

I .Rs

a

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter �
John Cook
�
7 032 Townbluff Dr.
Dallas, TX
2 1 4/960-17 69
Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flamme
3311 Wacersedge Dr.
Brighton, MI 48116
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ALUMNI
ACTION

JOIN TODAY

ACTION

I YES I/we would like to join the EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
I individual or joint Alumni or Friends . . . $25

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name -

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -------------- S tudent No. ________ Class : ________

J oint with --------------------- Student No. ____
Address ----------

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_
_ Class: _

_

-

-

-

_

_
-

-

-

-

-

_

_

_
_

-

-

Residence Phone: ----------------- Business Phone : __________________
Check made payable to EMU Alumni Association enclosed for: $ ------------------------ or:
Circle one

Visa or M asterCard # ----------------------- Exp. Date: -------

I

S �nuure as it ��ars � creilit ��--

I

Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Al umni Relations, 1 5 Welch, Ypsilanti, MI 4 8 1 97
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-
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Men's Basketball
Schedule

Women's Basketball
Schedule
Feb.

2

s

9
12
16
19
23
26
Mar.

at Bowling Green*
at Toledo*
KENT*
at Ball State*
MIAMI*
at Western Michigan*
OHIO*
at Central Michigan*

5:45 p.m.
S:45 p.m.
S:15 p.m.
Noon
S: 1 5 p.m.
1 1 :00a.m.
5 : 1 5 p.m.
12:45 p.m.

5 : 1 5 p.m.
BOWLING GREEN*
5:00 p.m.
at Akron*
MAC Tournament
· Campus Site
1 1-12 at MAC Tournament ·
Battelle Hall, Columbus. Ohio ·
Final Four2
5
8

* Mid-American Conference Game

Feb.

2

5

9
12
16

19
23
26
Mar.

2

5

8

l l-J2

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1 :30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Feb. 1 9, 1 994 - Huron Valley Chapter
General Membership Meeting and Annual Election. To be held at the Huron
Golf Club at 9:30 a.m. Special presenration on the proposed HV Chapter Alumni
Investment Club.

BOWUNG GREEN•
7:30 p.m.
at Akron"
7:30 p.m.
MAC Tournament ·
Campus Sire
at MAC Tournamem
Banelle Hall-Columbus,Ohio
Final Four

May 14, 1 994 - Eastern Michigan University Alumni Awards Dinner Dance to
be held at the Radisson Resort and Conference Cenrer in Ypsilanti, M I . Additional
information on nominations or tickers can
be obtained by calling (3 1 3) 487-0250.

at Bowling Green•
at Toledo�

KENT'

ar Ball State'
MIAMI•
at Western Michigan•
OHIO•
at Central Michigan•

' Mid-American Conference Game

HANDY EVENT NUMBERS
Area code (313)

Office for Alumni Relations
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
1 5 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

Alumni Events
Calendar

Art Exhibits ................................ 487-1268
Athletic Ticket Office ................. 487-2282
EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office ........... 487-1221
Music Events Hotline ................. 487-2255
Quirk/Sponberg Theatres ........... 487-1221

September 24,1994 - Homecoming.
Eastern Michigan University vs. Bowling
Green.

For more details, call the Officefor Alumni
Relations at (313) 487-0250 or 1-800-8258664.
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